Your Trusted Business Partner
in Non-Acute Healthcare
For more than 25 years, Corridor has been a partner of choice for
non-acute providers, delivering solid advice and practical solutions.
Unique in providing our combination of revenue cycle management,
coding, regulatory compliance and operations excellence, we have
delivered solutions to thousands of clients ranging from large,
multi-state providers to small, independent providers.
Our experience spans non-acute healthcare, including home care,
hospice, private duty, and long-term care. Corridor provides a wealth
of best practices to our partners to help them grow in a turbulent
environment.

WE’VE BEEN THERE AND DONE THAT
Corridor knows what it means to be a successful non-acute provider
– because we’ve been in your shoes. Our team includes former
operating executives and clinicians, experts that have solved
challenges similar to those you face.
Leveraging our deep skills, Corridor delivers solutions to assist you
in navigating administrative, clinical, regulatory, operational and
financial challenges and opportunities.

INSIGHT FOR YOUR SUCCESS
Corridor provides a wealth of best practices to help you lead and act
on the future of health care services delivered in the non-acute setting.
We stay on top of changing trends and technology, so we can offer you
real-world advice for today’s challenges. Matched with our hands-on
experience, Corridor delivers unique insights to get your organization
to the next level.

Company Snapshot

FOUNDED: 1989
MARKET EXPERTISE/FOCUS:
•
•
•
•

Non-Acute Services
Home Care
Hospice
Private Duty

SERVICES:
• Revenue Cycle Management
• Coding
• Regulatory Compliance
• Operations Excellence
EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP:
Des Varady CEO
Donna Galluzzo President
Ralph Nelson CFO
Nick Dobrzelecki VP, Coding Services
Marsha Lambert VP, Professional
Services
Steve Molinari VP, Sales & Marketing
Peggy Patton VP, Education Services
Robbin Boyatt VP, Revenue
Management Services

A RECOGNIZED LEADER
Recognized for its leadership and innovation, Corridor’s awards
include Inc. 500 Fastest Growing Companies, Ingram’s Top 25 Fastest
Growing Companies and two principals inducted into the Home Care
and Hospice Hall of Fame.

Contact us at 866-263-3795 or visit our
website at corridorgroup.com.

BOARD LEADERSHIP:
Guy Bryant Chairman
Katheen J. Dodd Chairman Emeritus
Jeannee Parker Martin Vice Chairman
& Principal

